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Join Beth Moore and walk the shores of Thessalonica with this verse-by-verse Bible study of 1 and

2 Thessalonians. During this nine week study, youâ€™ll learn how to let go of past mistakes and

discover your circumstances are not coincidental - God's timing is impeccable! Whether youâ€™re

facing family crises, medical diagnoses, relationship troubles, doubts, or fears, youâ€™ll come away

encouraged that even though it may not feel that way, you are exactly where Christ wants you to

be!â€œYou are children of the light and children of the day. We do not belong to the night or to the

darkness.â€• 1 Thessalonians 5:5Features:Biblically rooted and gospelÂ-centered

teachingPersonal study segments â€“ 8 weeks with 5 days eachGreek word studies included in

homeworkInteractive activities for the individual student as she completes homeworkA 28-day

challenge (beginning week 5) that women may choose to participate in as they complete the final

weeks of Bible studyBenefits:Biblical truth thatâ€™s reliablePersonal spiritual growth through

individual time with contentProvocative questions; scriptural support; and text, application, and

preparationIn-depth study for women that will challenge them in the discipline of daily Bible

studyChallenges women to complete in-depth study of two books of the Bible, chapter by

chapterOptional levels of participation: Level 1 watch DVDs onlyLevel 2 watch DVDs and complete

weekly homework Level 3 watch DVDs, complete homework, and write out 1 & 2 Thessalonians

Level 4 watch DVDs, complete homework, write out 1 & 2 Thessalonians, and memorize 1 & 2

ThessaloniansAuthor: Beth Moore is an author and Bible teacher of bestÂselling Bible studies and

books for women. She is the founder of Living Proof Ministries and speaker at Living Proof Live

women's events across the US. Beth's mission is to guide women everywhere into a richer, more

fulfilling relationship with the Father.
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There is some confusion in the product description on , as the leader's guide is not the same as the

study book. I am leading 700+ women in this study right now and a handful of them have said they

received the leaders guide. Usually the price is a good indicator of the content. The leaders guide is

28 pages and the top right corner says "leader guide." The study guide (sometimes called member

book or workbook) is 240 pages and the top right corner says "9-session Bible study." I have

contacted Lifeway and advised them that this  page says "leader guide" in the product description.I

will update my review at the completion of the study. The book was just published and so far I've

found the material impressive. Beth Moore uses a variety of Bible translations- so to fill in the blanks

in the workbook it's important to realize that her translation might not be the same as yours. Also, if

you do not understand a key idea, you'll often find the next paragraph has the full explanation. This

topical study is divided by these eight chapters (nine video or audio sessions are available from

publisher website).#1 The Lord's Message Rang Out#2 Entrusted With the Gospel#3 Destined for

This#4 Taught By God#5 Children of Light#6 Mobilized Ministry#7 To Love the Truth#8 The Lord of

PeaceEach daily lesson requires about 45 minutes of time. There are five lessons per week. While

the study guide has 8 week sessions, if you are using the video/audio segment then your study will

be 9-week total as the first video is an introduction.

I did this study as part of Beth's summer siesta study. So solo and without the hour long videos

each week. Beth did a short intro video every other week on her blog. I LOVED IT! And have bought

the workbook for 2 of my friends. Can I be honest?... I had gotten a little burned out on Beth's

studies. I'm not a good in-depth studier, and I had trouble staying focused for an hour video. THIS

WAS AWESOME. She had me digging DEEP in the Word, searching for myself, but the daily

homework didn't take and hour and I GLEANED SO MUCH FRoM IT! SO MUCH! So even if you're

not doing it with a group and with the videos, get it! YOU WILL LEARN SO MUCH AND BE

ENCOURAGED!

Whether you have participated in other Beth Moore Bible studies or this is your first one, you will

absolutely love this study. It is not as strenuous as some of her earlier studies which makes it easier



for first time participants. God will definitely bless you as you participate and study his Word.

Find encouragement for living the Christian life now and hope for when Christ returns I recommend

this study to anone searching for the hope that Christ offers through many daily challenges we face

in this life. I love the way beth digs into this one.

This is my first Beth Moore bible study, and I was impressed. She takes the reader deep into

scripture, focusing on one chapter of 1 or 2 Thessalonians each week. She does an excellent job of

cross-referencing scripture and explaining the significance of the original Greek words and cultural

background. Having gone to a Christian college and graduate school, I've taken many theology

courses; this was just as deep and meaningful as the sixteen-week courses I took back then (and

significantly less money!).

Personable and informative background to 1 & 2 Thessalonians given by renown teacher Beth

Moore.Interactive questions for each chapter, format includes optional memory or handwritten work

of these books,

I think I've done all but one of Beth Moore's studies and I got/learned the least from this one. The

few questions she asked had either obvious answers or the question was so poorly worded I had no

idea what she meant. I participated in this study with a group and actually finished it but quit

watching the accompanying videos after she spent an entire session about words of prophesy

summarizing the hour of chatter by saying you need to verify someone's prophesy over you. Well,

duh. At the end of the study Beth tells some things that were going on in her life during the writing: a

questionable mammogram, death of a good friend's husband, some unnamed tragedy in one

daughter's family and the divorce of her youngest daughter. To cut her some slack, maybe she was

just too distracted by life circumstances to do her usual good job with this study. To say I was

disappointed is putting it mildly.

This is one of Beth's best! but then again I always say that when I start one of her studies. So well

written, she can pull out a ton from an ounce of scripture. Love love love!
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